
Chapter 15

Amanda's POV

"Mine!" he growled.

"No I'm no one's " I peeled my self of him. a1

"Amanda you awake!" Carlos yelled tackling me then Sam then

Cameron, Cassandra and lastly Nova. Some I was dog piled by my

friends.

"Can't...breath....need oxygen!" I breathed out of breath.

"Sorry but your alive I thought you died then I would have no one to

talk to or ask to translate things form me" I rolled my eyes.

"Way to show the love" I said sarcastically they laughed while my

mate growled.

"Your mine!" Now it was my turn to growl.

"I belong to no one" his gorgeous blue eyes darkened as he tensed

with his muscles on full display through his tight white t-shirt.

"You. Are. Mine" I snarled my eyes darkening this must of taken him

by surprise seeing my eyes flashed red.

"Um..Danger calm down" I growled at Sam not thinking straight.

"Your coming with my and that is final" he said in his alpha tone. How

dare he.

"I am not coming with you" I said my voice laced with authority I was

using my advantage as Grimm Reaper. It's wasn't considered an

advantage since my species is almost considered extinct there was no

name for it.

I glanced at Marcus and Nicholas who had to submit I even saw a few

pack members submit.

"Do not test my patience that would not be wise" I chuckled your

talking to the Satan's Spawn here the most dangerous person in both

supernatural and human world.

"No! I am my own person!" I yelled my eyes now blood red but his

eyes where pitch black.

"Yes" he snarled in my face.

"No!"

"You are my mate, your are mine meaning you do as I say" my scythe

appeared without my consent causing Marcus to jump and pull me

back I was about to kill that....mutt. 

"Nicholas get o  your ass a help" I felt someone touch my scythe

casting me to lunge at them with Marcus still trying to hold me back.

"Listen here you mutt I am my own person I don't have to listen to

any one" my mate stood his ground.

"No you listen I am your mate whether you like it not" I sighed as my

scythe disappeared. He was right in was his mate and I have to accept

that.

"I'll go" I whispered looking up my eyes back to normal. a1

"Great now Alpha Richards let us discuss or alliance then I'll be on my

way" I visibly tensed a er hear the name that has haunted me for

year.

"It's okay Amanda. Just go get something to eat then we'll go train" I

nodded liking Nova's choice of words. a2

"I'll follow you" we proceeded to walk into the forest. I quickly found

a dear then killed it eating everything including its soul.

I locked my fingers then looked at Nova who looked scared.

"Wouldn't want to get on your bad side" she mumbled I rolled my

eyes as we walked back to the pack house.

"Guys" I greeted everyone who turned to look at me with wide eyes.

"What?" I was there something wrong.

"Um Amanda there's a little something on your face and by little I

mean your mouth is covered with blood so is your shirt and your

hands" I looked at Samantha confused but once I looked down I

understood.

"Sorry I think I went a little over board" I replied sheepishly.

"You think " I stuck my tongue out at her.

"Well thank you Alpha, Beta, Third and head warrior we hope to assist

as much as we can" I watched my mate smile to the guy who tortured

me my whole life.

"Your a good man Michael" I growled causing my mate to look in my

direction curiously.

"Are you okay" I quickly nodded glaring at Michael who only smirked

"just peachy" he nodded and continued his conversation.

"Are you sure you'll be okay?" Samantha asked handing me a towel

and a new suit of clothes.

I went behind a tree and started taking of my shirt to reveal my scars

and the mark that will forever remain with me. I sighed slipping on

my oversized sweater then some brown skinny jeans. I made sure to

wipe of my hands and mouth before putting on my clothes. 

"Amanda isn't it a little to hot to be wearing a sweater" I froze at the

sound of his voice. Slowing turning around trying not to growl I

smiled sweetly.

"No I'm think im fine to many unmated werewolves. Wouldn't want

to spoil my self while my mate is here" I heard him laugh causing me

to clench my fists together. If he continues he should be expecting a

vist from the Satan's Spawn tonight. a1

"Of course" I forced a laugh trying to control my self.

'I wonder what your mate would think if he found out you were

already ' his voice echoed through the mind. I snarled but coughed at

the end.

"Sorry something in my throat" they nodded.

'Oh my sweet little Amanda how would your mate feel if he knows the

real  you the broken you oh and I know you little secret. Satan's

Spawn' I glanced at him searching his eyes for any hint to show me he

was joking ha! There it is.

'I have no idea what your talking about' I said with all seriousness

now his face fell causing me to smirk internally.

'I know your hiding something and I will find out'

'Good luck finding something that doesn't exist' I told him keeping a

blank face.

I walked pass then keeping my head straight not acting shy. I walked

up to the room that I stayed in which was now cleaned and polished I

had to buy back everything I broke.

I took out my suitcase and carry along happy I didn't unpack. Taking

up my I pod and phone I walked downstairs with Nova by my side the

others were going to stay.

I opened the door right when my phone buzzed. Who could it be? I

wondered opening the door. I glanced at the icon then realized it was

Lucas.

What does he want? I must of said it out loud since my mate dragged

my phone out of my hand then growled answering.

"Who is this?" I paled knowing Lucas would be angry.

"Great Amanda. Did you forget where on for tonight you were

supposed to be here any hour ago what am I supposed to do. Do you

want to lose this deal just imagine all the money you could lose" Why

did he make it sound.

"What deal?" God kill me now.

"Don't play dumb with me! He needs you at his desk by midnight or

you can kiss your sorry ass good bye" my mate growled staring at me

for an explanation.

I grabbed the phone from him annoyed "Uh Lucas can you

please....Um is Kayla with you?"

"Yeah I'll give her the phone"

"Hello"

"Kayla great! I need you and Lucas to go to his o ice okay. Tell him I'll

be there in was just a little delayed. Um write down any important

details till I come. We cannot loose this deal. You hear me if we do

there goes the profit that could be gained" I glanced at my mate who

stood there confused.

"Yeah but they need you to sign the deal"

I sighed and told her to give Lucas the phone. This is going to take a

while.

"WHERE ARE YOU!" I quickly with drew the phone from my ear. Does

he want to deaf me I have very sensitive ears.

"I'll video call him I'm driving to my o ice now I can't make it in time

tell Rachel I need a suit on my desk ASAP" he sighed frustrated.

"You have to be here. Don't you understand the whole company

depends this one deal losing our designs was one thing but losing

this is not just a blow over" I rubbed my temple frustrated as well.

"Look I'll try to be there please I know this is important but I'm trying

okay I'm only eighteen" I started yelling.

"You were given this position you can't turn it down. Look I'll try to

see what I can do but a er this you owe me big time"

"Thank you so much I'll be there as fast as I can and Lucas?"

"Yes?"

"Tell Rachel I need my co ee move people!" he mumbled a reply

then hung up.

"Who was that?" I didn't reply I just went over to my car throwing my

stu  in the back seat.

"I asked you a question" I looked at him blankly then his clothes a

blazer and he's good.

"Come with me Nova you too I'll be back just some errands to run"

Once the got into the car I sped away with time not on my hands. .

"Slow the fuck down!" I didn't listen to him I don't even know his

name.

"Relax, now let's begin. I'm Amanda Renee Morana Black nice to meet

you" he looked at me confused but I didn't give him a second glance I

just focused on the road.

"I'm Tyler Kingsley" a small smile graced upon my lips is I made a

very sharp turn.

"Are you trying to kill us" I rolled my eyes.

"We're almost there....do you have any siblings?"

"I have a sister do you?" I nodded racing past the yellow tra ic light

earning loud car honks to follow my actions.

"Yeah three brothers. One older one is a twin and the other younger" I

drove up to the fi een story building rushing everything.

"Tyler put this on quickly move" I ordered he slipped on the black

blazer then opened the door tugging the ends to make it look neater.

I rushed into the building surprising  most of my employees.

"Good a ernoon MissBlack your co ee. Might I say this was a

wonderful-" I cut her o  by holding much my hand referring to the

co ee she handed it to me I took it gratefully then walked to the he

front desk.

"I need Rogers new designs no my desk by tomorrow morning no

later or he's fired.....Samuels!" I called out his name.

"Yes Miss Black?" I looked at him searching his eyes he had a certain

glint in his eyes.

"All of you to my o ice now" I ordered all walking to my personal

elevator. They followed and we went to my o ice which was on the

top floor.

"Mr Kingsley stay with me. Miss Carter I need you to postpone all

meetings for this a ernoon tell them im booked " she nodded

walking to her o ice. Yes she has one so does Samantha. I walked to

my o ice then took up his file reading it over while sitting down.

"Now Samuel. Tsk tsk tsk. Did you not expect me to find out?" I asked

sliding on my glasses but I could feel him tense.

"I don't know what your talking about" Tyler just stood in the room

awkwardly.

"Oh come on Sammy boy. I was bound to find out I even found out

your having an a air with Stephanie wait isn't she married" he paled

sweating I could see Tyler raise an eyebrow.

"I still don't know what your talking about" this is becoming

irritating.

"Cut the crap Samuel I know you sold our designs and plans to our

enemies the sharks of the business industry. This company was

passed down to me I will not let you change its reputation!" I yelled

jumping out of my seat losing my cool.

"I...I..I didn't do anything" this caused me to growl slamming my fists

unto my wooden desk denting it.

"Don't lie to me! You made us lose the largest deal out there to.....him

of all people. You know what. Out! YOUR FIRED!" I'm sure anyone

downstairs could hear that but I didn't care. He was the first I fired

and definitely not the last. a1

____________________________________________

Hello there!

I hope you enjoyed my little chapter I'm not going to do some long

drawn out ending. If you like comment, vote and follow.

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇😇
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